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Abstract 

The current study aimed at understanding the mediating factor that quality awareness plays between 
leadership styles and quality attention. For the purpose of understanding a detailed review of literature 
regarding the key variables and their relationship is presented and found a premises for the crucial role 
of leadership styles quality enhancement. Additionally growth the quality success is found to be related 
to the giving it the attention for its length and strength. The literature is limited about the effects of 
leadership on quality, which form the gap in the present research. However, through this study the 
awareness on quality is considered as a mediating factor amongst leadership styles and attention to 
quality. Hence the study presents a new conceptual framework regarding the Effects of Awareness on 
Quality as a Mediator of Leadership Styles and Quality Attention of CEO/Heads of Department. 
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Introduction 

The development and improvement of a nation and its economy is unfastened to a great extent by the advancement of its 
development industry which accommodates important foundation required in various divisions of the economy and 
additionally society. Taking a gander at key monetary depiction of Saudi Arabia, in 2016, the nation is home to 30.8 million 
individuals. With $1.6 trillion, Saudi Arabia's worldwide positioning is 78th according to ostensible GDP, on account of the 
two principle contributing components - oil and administration segment. 

The Saudi Arabian development industry's yield an incentive in genuine terms is required to ascend at a compound yearly 
development rate (CAGR) of 7.05% over the gauge time frame, up from 6.35% amid the audit time frame (2011–2015). It 
will keep on expanding over the conjecture time frame (2016–2020), after interests in transport framework, human services, 
fabricating plants, instruction offices, and vitality and lodging ventures (Park and Kincade, 2011).  

These financial urban areas are relied upon to make 1.5 million employments and suit a populace of 5.8 million, contributing 
$250 billion to the GDP, and raising Saudi Arabia's per capita GDP from $15,000 in 2006 to $35,000 by .2020. The 
development segment in Saudi Arabia is the biggest and quickest developing business sector in the Gulf area. Its market is 
the biggest in the Middle East. Continuous development extends in the Gulf are esteemed at $1.9 trillion (SR7.1 trillion), 
and one-fourth of the improvements are situated in Saudi Arabia. Over the survey time frame (2010-15), development 
industry in Saudi Arabia has indicated record-softening execution with reliable increment up its incentive and their 
commitment to the country's GDP. 

Taking a glance at the present review of the development business, its blast time for the development business in Saudi 
Arabia with Increasing Opportunities, and difficulties as the legislature is concocting huge advancement activities to widen 
the nation's infrastructural base. In the following five years, the eventual fate of the development business appears to be 
much brighter to a great extent. It is required to get more consideration in coming years to meet the requests of expanding 
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populace (Al-Turki, Khan and Al-Sheikh, 2016). Identified with the investigation of authority at first centered on its driving 
force on individual qualities or attributes or styles of pioneers as saw by the earth, as element assuming a critical part 
between how pioneers and supporters identify with each other in this evolving environment (Kupers and Weibler, 2006). 

Generally, in light of the exponential development of Construction Products area in the previous couple of decades, 
administration in this division has turned into a theme of enthusiasm, as in the course of recent years, this part has developed. 
Its operations experienced development times the national normal. This proceeded with development of the Construction 
Products area makes a need to comprehend if the administration style of chiefs plays a noteworthy figure that development. 
In such manner a vital piece of surveying key aptitudes in Construction Products division in the KSA pioneers is the capacity 
to comprehend and viably manage change, particularly, from the perspective " The Effect of Awareness on Quality as 
arbiters between the Leadership Styles and Quality Attention of CEO \ Heads Department", as understanding existing 
initiative styles at this segment will give an instrument essential for the advancement of future pioneers as the earth keeps 
on changing, requiring adaptability with a specific end goal to stay aggressive and the vital of this data could build up a 
model to prepare future CEO \ Heads Department for the Construction Products industry, thought that administration must 
concentrate on how authority fluctuates altogether starting with one circumstance then onto the next" (Van Wart, 2004). 

Consequently, the purpose of this research is to empirically examine this relationship between those Variables in the 
construction sector in Saudi Arabia. So, there is a lack of studies examining the contextual and investigating the leadership 
behavior style that will lead to success improvement and effective performance, although new perspectives will be explored 
by the descriptive research on the leadership styles. Particularly, the purpose of this research is to examine the relationship 
between the Leadership styles as the independent variables and Quality attention of CEO\Heads department as the 
Dependent Variables, whilst awareness on quality as the mediators. The research aims to create a clearer understanding of 
effects and impacts of transformational and transactional leadership on Quality attention of CEO\Heads of department, in 
the construction sector in Saudi Arabia. Further, the research also examines and intends to investigate the relationship 
between CEO\Heads department characteristics and perceptions toward the principal leadership styles in this sector, in order 
to improve leadership in the future and to offer an agenda for future research in this area. 

The current research study launches its problem statement from the studies of Shanmugasundaram, Loganathan, and 
Panchanatham (2010), Kahsay, Osanna and Durakbasa (2007) and Akhavan Tabassi and Hassan Abu Bakar (2010) who 
gathered between the quality awareness, quality attention and the leadership style. In addition to that, the researcher has also 
adopted a study by Hirtz, Murray and Riordan (2007) who examined the influence of leadership style on the idea of quality, 
the authors have reached to a result which indicated that leadership style does have an influence on the level of quality, the 
author found that mostly transformational leadership and transactional leadership are the most effective leadership style on 
quality. Based on that, the current research study seeks to investigate the impact of awareness on quality as mediators 
between the leadership styles and quality attention of CEO \ heads department. 

The issue of quality attention in manufacturing is seen to be one of the most important aspects that have to be put into 
perspective. Many researchers have argued that the degree of awareness that employees and leaders have about the issue of 
quality plays an important role in the development and enhancements process within the production line. One of the ideas 
that have been put on the table is to evaluate employee and leaders based on the quality of their product. In another meaning, 
with a specific end goal to urge workers to focus on quality, quality related information ought to be utilized for assessing 
representative execution. Quality-related files ought to be joined with general worker execution measures. Quality-related 
information ought to likewise be utilized to assess the execution of representatives at various levels and the execution of the 
entire firm, and ought to be shown at the shop floor keeping in mind the end goal to make workers comprehend what happens 
concerning quality. If it's not too much trouble take note of that the real point of assessment is change, not feedback. Keeping 
in mind the end goal to have a viable assessment, a quality data framework is really essential, as it is a sorted out strategy 
for gathering, putting away, dissecting, and detailing data on quality to help chiefs at all levels (Paulová, and Milkva, 2011; 
Alloubani, Almatari, and Almukhtar, 2014)   

The leadership style influences the level of quality awareness and attention, in that since Akhavan Tabassi and Hassan Abu 
Bakar (2010) argued that among all types of leadership, transformational and transactional leadership are among the 
leadership styles that deeply influences the quality awareness and attention in the construction industries and between the 
two type there appeared the transformational to be more influential on the quality attention and awareness among leaders 
compared to the transactional. 
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The current research study is built and constructed based on transformational-transactional leadership theory mentioned by 
Lai (2011). Basically the idea revolves around the fact that Transformational-Transactional leadership theory is one path in 
which the practices of leaders can be depicted and assessed. Transformational leaders display charm and imparted vision to 
their devotees, animating others to create remarkable work. Value-based authority depicts to a greater extent a "give and 
take" working relationship. Compatibility amongst leaders and supporters is set up through trade, for example, a framework 
for meeting specific goals. Meta-investigations uncover that transformational leadership is corresponded to more positive 
results than whatever other administration style, and it additionally predicts better relevant execution, portraying devoted 
execution well beyond what is depicted by employment necessities alone (Harvard Business School, 2011).  

Theoretical Background 

According to Wanger (2016) enthusiasm for leadership expanded amid the early part of the twentieth century. Early 
leadership theories concentrated on what qualities associated with leaders and supporters, while resulting speculations took 
a view at different factors, for example, situational variables and ability level. While various leadership theories have 
appeared, most can be named as one of eight noteworthy theories, which are related to the nature of the leader and the 
qualities that this leader possesses. Generally speaking, out of the leadership as a concept and as an approach to drive people 
into a better performance there appeared 8 major theories, which are Allio, 2012; Carnes, Houghton and Ellison, 2015:  

Great Man Theory 

 Great Man Theory expects that the limit with respect to administration is inalienable and that awesome leaders are 
conceived, not made. These speculations regularly depict great leaders as brave, mythic, and bound to ascend to initiative 
when required.  

Trait Theory 

This theory predicts that there are some traits and qualities that a person inherits which make him eligible to be a leader. 
These traits may include acceptability among others, charisma, ability to get the attention of others, ability to stand pressure 
and the thinking approach that can solve problems.  

Contingency Theory 

Contingency theory of leadership concentrates on specific factors identified with the condition that it may demonstrate 
which specific style of leadership is most appropriate for the circumstances. As indicated by this theory, no authority style 
is best in all circumstances.  

Situational Theory 

Situational theory suggests that leaders pick the best game-plan based upon situational variables. Distinctive styles of 
leadership might be more suitable for specific sorts of leadership. 

Behavioral Theory 

Behavioral theory of leadership is based upon the conviction that great leaders are made, not conceived. Established in 
behaviorism, this leadership theory concentrates on the activities of leaders, not on mental qualities or inner states. As per 
this theory, individuals can figure out how to become leaders through education and perception. 

Participative Theory 

Participative leadership theory proposes that the perfect leadership style is one that considers the contribution of others. 
These leaders energize investment and commitments from individuals. In participative theory, the pioneer leader holds the 
privilege to permit the contribution of others. 
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Management Theory 

This theory constructs management in light of an arrangement of reward and discipline. Management theories are regularly 
utilized as a part of business when workers are fruitful, and are compensated; when they come up short, they are criticized 
or rebuffed. 

Relationship Theory 

Relationship theory (otherwise called "Transformational Theory") centers upon the relationship that is shaped amongst 
leaders and employees. These leaders encourages and motivate individuals by making the individuals see the significance 
and higher grade of the assignment. Transformational leaders are centered on the performance of the individuals, and 
additionally need every individual to satisfy his or her potential. These leaders regularly have high moral and good norms.  

Types of Leadership styles 

Common leadership styles include autocratic leadership, bureaucratic leadership, laissez-faire leadership, democratic 
leadership, transformational leadership style, and transactional leadership style. 

Autocratic Leadership  

Autocratic leadership style or dictatorial leadership style is a type of transactional leadership in which leaders provide orders 
to their subordinates. Leaders who embrace this style of leadership tend to make decisions without consulting their 
subordinates (Bass, & Bass, 2008). Some researchers consider autocratic leadership style as an incredibly efficient way of 
managing people who like following orders. Decisions are quickly made by the leader and implemented immediately 
(Chaudhry, & Javed, 2012). It has also been shown that very few circumstances support the use of autocratic leadership 
style. Similarly, it does not favor creative employees who do well in group functions (Alharbi, & Yusoff, 2012). 

Bureaucratic Leadership  

Bureaucratic leadership is based on rigorous and fixed rules and duties. The subordinates are required to follow rules and 
procedures precisely as rules and procedures are given by those in authority. This authority applies a system of rules and 
makes decisions, which are followed by the subordinates (Fisher et al., 2005).  This leadership style can be broken down 
into the several components: fixed official duties; hierarchy of authority; technical expertise; and system of rules. It involves 
fixed official duties in that all management tasks and administrative works are broken down to form a hierarchy of offices 
with clear structures of authority, accountability and responsibility. These structures may include administration, 
distribution, marketing, research & development (R&D) and production.  

Laissez-faire Leadership 

Laissez-faire style of leadership allows the subordinates to have authority. It allows subordinates to work as they want with 
minimum interference or supervision from the top management (Millissa, & Cheung, 2011; Sanders et al., 2003). Under 
this leadership style, no regular feedback is provided to subordinates or those under supervision. It can be made effective 
by leaders giving feedbacks and monitoring their performance on a regular basis (Chaudhry and Javed, 2012). The key 
advantage of this style of leadership is that it allows team members to have a lot of autonomy, which can translate to 
increased productivity and high job satisfaction. Conversely, this style of leadership can yield devastating results if members 
lack knowledge, motivation or skills to accomplish their tasks effectively or manage their time well (Ololube, 2013).  

Democratic Leadership 

Democratic leadership style also referred to as participative leadership style allows the subordinates to participate in 
decision-making. Unlike in autocratic leadership style, democratic leadership styles are centered on the contributions of 
subordinates. A democratic leader often delegates authority or duty to other workers or subordinates (Howell, & Avolio, 
1993). However, the democratic leaders have the final responsibility. It is believed that this style of leadership makes 
employees to feel a sense of ownership in the company (Shin, & Zhou, 2003) 
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The uniqueness of democratic leadership styles is that the communication process is two-way: upward and downward. This 
leadership style involves competence, honesty, intelligence, creativity, courage and fairness. This leadership style is one of 
the most widely preferred leadership styles (Lakshman, 2006).  

Transformational Leadership 

Burns (1978) initially presented the idea of transformational leadership in his examination of spell-binding on political 
pioneers. Nevertheless, the term transformational leadership is presently used as an element of authoritative brain science 
as well. As Burns maintained, transformational leadership is considered a method in which "pioneers and adherents help 
each other to progress to a more elevated amount of resolve and inspiration".  

Transactional Leadership 

Leaders who continue or maintain status quo embrace transactional leadership style. This style of leadership focuses on the 
exchange process with followers getting immediate and tangible rewards for taking and executing orders effectively.  
Transactional leadership style contains three dimensions of management: by exception-active, contingent reward, 
and exception-passive. Contingent reward engages locating objectives and satisfying supporters when achieving 
the objectives.  

Transformational Leadership vs. Transactional Leadership  

There are clear differences between transformational leadership style and transactional leadership style. These differences 
depend on the perspective of approaches these styles of leadership (Walumbwa et al., 2005). From the behavioral 
perspective, transactional leaders often tend to work with organizational boundaries and set predetermined goals. It favors 
the maintenance or sustainability of the status quo. On the contrary, transformational leadership approach is more future-
oriented and challenges the status quo (Fisher et al., 2005).  

The key concern for transactional leaders is maintaining day-to-day progress activities aimed at achieving predetermined 
goals. On the contrary, transformational leaders focus on engaging followers and motivating them towards a shared vision 
by directing their behavior. Existing goals, boundaries, and structures are emphasized in transactional leadership style. On 
the contrary, these challenges are absent in transformational leadership style (Fisher et al., 2005). Compliance, existing 
performance expectations and organizational goals are promoted and emphasized by leaders who embrace transactional 
leadership style by using punishments and rewards. These leaders are not only outcome-and task-oriented but they are also 
time-conscious (Walumbwa et al., 2005).  

Quality Management 

Every day, the expectations of a customer are taking a whole new level in terms what is considered to be the best seller. 
This concept has been accompanying every product that is being presented in the world. Nowadays, people are always 
looking for products and services that are considered to be of high quality in accordance with the undeniable increase in the 
density of competition among producers in the world. This has driven organizations to find a more sustainable and efficient 
systems, which are able to compete and determine the level of performance for its products, which may lead to increasing 
the level of customer satisfaction and employee performance in the whole society.  Das, Paul and Swierczek (2008) argued 
that the Quality Management Program (QMP) infrastructure refers to some of the practices, which may not necessarily refer 
to the performance of quality and management.  

Quality Attention  

There are two kinds of attention: attention and quality attention. The former refers to the type of attention that individuals 
get when others notice them. The latter is the kind of attention that individuals get when others notice them and they want 
to learn and understand more about such individuals. Unlike in attention where an individual can be noticed in either 
negative or positive way, quality attention involves noticing an individual in a positive way.  

Giving the attention to the quality is a very significant to achieve organizational aims. Attention got basically two scopes: 
length and strength. Strength is an evaluation of the attention's quality for the duration of a time, while length represents the 
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attention's quantity. The last scope is significantly simpler to determine than the previous one. The question here is: how 
can organizations measure quality of attention and not the quantity of it? (Teixeira, 2014) 

Quality Awareness 

Quality awareness or quality consciousness is one of the most essential concepts in the leadership literature. It is simply 
defined as the act of having knowledge of quality” or “knowing about quality”. In totality, quality awareness involves 
various aspects of sensations, attitudes, ideas, perceptions and feelings related to a group or individuals having knowledge 
about a comprehensive and an abstract object of quality of an item. It is a totality of philosophical, physical and 
psychological aspects of attitudes, ideas, sensations and perceptions about an object or item. According to Naveh and Erez 
(2004) quality has been characterized as: "The totality of elements and attributes of an item or administration that bear on 
its capacity to fulfill expressed or inferred needs.  

Inability to control varieties among items will prompt to client disappointment or the items would not coordinate client 
desires (Brodie et al. 2012). Quality change has turned into the key component for the advancement of any business 
association (Berhe and Gidey, 2016). A few ventures including the car business, the sustenance business, and purchaser 
gadgets have progressively contended with each other on increasingly elevated levels of productivity and quality (Antunes 
et al., 2010).   

Leadership and Quality Management  

Laohavichien (2000) revealed the challenges in establishing a specific style of leadership within an institution yearning for 
practices that help meet the quality management level. Saeed, Yousaf, & Alharbi, (2017) performed an experiment where 
they observed the quality management practices between distinctive organizations.  The leaders in an institution have the 
responsibility in making up choices that offer the institutional goals and the procedures accomplished by the objectives set. 
Razia, Bahaudin & Majtaba (2015) argued that the activities of leaders are key in influencing the state of mind of all the 
employees in an organization. The type of leadership available shapes the behavior, conduct, and mind of the employees.  

Leadership and Quality Attention  

Studies on quality management indicate that a leader has a huge role in ensuring that the quality management programs are 
implemented according to the set standards (Sila, & Ebrahimpour, 2003; Kaynak, 2003). Leadership has also been reported 
to have an influence on quality management. It affects the motivation of the employees, which will improve the performance 
quality (Waldman, 1994). 

Even though leadership styles are mostly emphasized in previous literature, the current knowledge about leadership consists 
of narrow area of awareness on quality that is disconnected from their context, in addition to the application to practice. No 
such studies are found. However, there is not an extensive literature on this arena, as most recent studies include specific 
context related to both transformational and transactional leadership effects and consequences mediated by characteristics 
of the organizational culture/climate, organizational structure, and the external environment. On the other hand, little is 
known about the affected factors of awareness on quality as mediators between the Leadership styles and Quality Attention 
of CEO\Heads of Department, that play an important role in enhancing the performance of leadership and it is thus important 
to develop theories around the determinants and aspects of factors of awareness on quality, from an applied perspective, 
related to leadership styles as they are a very relevant factors, in relation to existing leadership concepts (e.g., 
transformational, transactional leadership). In the light of this, we examine the extent to which styles of leadership influence 
Quality attention of CEO\Heads department by consideration of awareness on quality. 

Despite the widespread core that leadership is important for organizational success, there has been relatively little research 
regarding this side of leadership behaviors on performance in the Arab region. More specifically, there is no research 
examining the impact of leadership behaviors from the vision of awareness on quality as mediators between Leadership 
styles and Quality attention of CEO\Heads Department within specific entities.  
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Transformation Leadership and Quality 

Studies have linked transformational leadership style with quality management. According to Lee and Gharajedaghi (1998) 
transformational leadership approach is closely related to quality management. Horner (1997) argues that Western styles of 
management demand that managers should be leaders who are guided by quality principles. Supporting Wruck, & Jensen 
(1994) hinted that leaders who practice quality leadership are often guided by quality principles and that these leaders pursuit 
excellence and guide employees by supporting and empowering them to achieve organizational goals. Luria (2008) believes 
that transformational leaders embrace leadership practices that can promote quality management. It is argued that 
transformation leaders often create a vision of an efficient, organized and clean organization that is characterized by low 
rate of defect. Fisher et al. (2005) argues that these high expectations play a role in creating an infrastructure of external and 
internal cooperation, which promotes the creation of management practices namely design quality management.  

Transformational Leadership and Quality Attention 

There is scant literature linking transformational leadership and quality attention. However, based on the definition of 
quality attention and transformational leadership, it can be argued that transformational leaders may attract quality attention 
from their associates than leaders who embrace other styles of leadership. This new way of thinking create leadership that 
is aimed at achieving organizational objectives and removes barriers that may hinder an individual or organization from 
being productive (Arrington, 2010). Northouse (2007) emphasized that transformation leadership can transform and change 
an individual. Northouse (2007) further indicates that leaders who embrace this style of leadership have the ability to make 
followers to yearn for change, want to be led and yearn for improvement. There are four features of transformational leaders 
that make them the centers of quality attention: inspirational motivation, idealized influence; individual consideration and 
intellectual stimulation. As individuals with idealized influence, transformational leaders can be the exemplary role models 
to followers. They can be respected and trusted by their associates as people who can make good decisions.   

As role models to their associates, innovators, coaches and others, transformational leaders can employ the 4I’s (i.e., 
Idealized influence; Inspirational motivation; Intellectual Stimulation, and Individual Consideration) to help transform their 
followers into successful and more productive individuals. Northouse (2007) reviewed 39 studies on transformational 
leadership and observed that individual who embrace transformational leadership style achieve better outcome, are more 
successful as leaders and have more followers than those who embrace other styles of leadership.  

Transactional Leadership and Quality  

Leadership studies have suggested a possible link between transactional leadership and quality management. This 
transactional-quality management link has been proposed in the cutting-edge leadership theory or the transformational and 
transactional leadership theory (Paracha et al., 2012). This theory posits that transformational leaders motivate followers 
and ensures they are motivated to work to accomplish a shared vision by uplifting inspiration, glorifying impact, creating 
intellectual excitement and activating individualized thinking (Garg & Ramjee, 2013). As posited by this theory, 
transactional leaders focus on distinguishing particular errands in the followers and responds by furnishing them with 
rewards provided the predetermine assignments are accomplished accordingly.  Elsewhere, Waldman (1994) advanced an 
argument that transactional leadership style ma detrimentally affect quality management. According to Waldman (1994) 
leaders who embrace transactional leadership style may encourage the achievement of short-term individualized goals, 
which may not be in line with quality management practices.  

In another study, Laohavichien, Fredendall, and Cantrell (2009) reveal that transactional leadership are adopted by firms 
that have successfully adopted quality management practices. Laohavichien, Fredendall, and Cantrell (2009) examined the 
influence of transactional and transformational leadership on the quality improvement of a firm. Laohavichien, Fredendall, 
and Cantrell (2009) aimed at furthering the integration of quality management theory and the leadership theory.  

According to Podsakoff and Rich (2001) contingent reward increases organizational citizenship behaviors by increasing 
trust in managers. These results corroborate results by Avolio et al. (2004), where it was suggested that transactional 
leadership only serves as a base through which transformation leadership impacts positively on the performance of a firm.  
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Transactional Leadership and Quality Attention  

There are hardly studies that have linked transactional leadership to quality attention. However, as noted earlier, leaders 
often tend to attract quality attention than non-leaders. It is argued that, like transformational leaders, transactional leaders 
can attract quality attention through their reward and punishment system. As noted by Podsakoff and Rich (2001) contingent 
reward increases organizational citizenship behaviors by increasing trust in leaders. Indeed, transactional leaders are known 
focus on the exchange process, where followers are given immediate and tangible rewards for taking and executing orders 
effectively. This leadership style puts emphasis on creating clear goals, providing feedback and focusing on predetermined 
goals and expectations. They also clarify what is expected of followers and explain how those expectations will be met. 
They also allocate rewards or bonuses when subordinates meet their objectives.   

Hypothesis Development 

Based on the above argument, and launching from the problem which appeared before the current study hypothesizes the 
following: 

H1: There is a statistically significant influence of leadership styles (transformational and transactional) on the quality 
attention of CEO/ heads department.  

The above hypothesis is built on the fact that the researcher assumes that there is an influence of the leadership style on 
quality management. The hypothesis draws the connection between the leadership styles and how the leader can put an 
influence over the employees who would influence the overall quality of the product/service that the organization offers. 
This hypothesis is drawn from a study by Al-Harbi and Yusoff (2012), who saw a connection between the leadership style 
and total quality management. According to the authors, there appeared to be that transformational and transactional 
leadership influence quality in a positive way and laissez-faire leadership had a negative influence on quality management 
in general. 

The ideas of leadership styles and quality management practices are extremely basic in organizations. The utilization of 
these ideas frequently determines how organizations accomplish their objectives and goals. Despite that, these ideas are 
identified with a more noteworthy degree, where they vary according to their significance and application in the 
organization. It is essential to bring up that in as much as they might be distinctive ideas, the relevance of each of these 
leadership styles in the organizations relies upon the working of the other; that is, when connected in a given organization, 
the two are once in a while detachable although the fact is that they are interrelated. 

The improvement of leadership theories and quality management practices share the regular destinations of enhancing 
hierarchical performance and upgrading the work involvement of authoritative individuals. However, it is unclear what 
particular leadership styles are best in organizations to achieve quality management practices. It is, however, obvious that 
leadership is a key issue to attain successful quality management in organizations as all models incorporate leadership as an 
empowering driver. The part of authority incorporates long haul duty to development and imagination. HR is a key issue 
that requires management capacity. Information is a critical hierarchical asset, and leadership assumes a key part in 
encouraging the acquisition of learning. Along these lines, leaders must be able to acknowledge defined vision by overseeing 
quality components to change the firm into utilizing quality management practices. 

H2: There is a statistically significant influence of leadership styles (transformational and transactional) on the quality 
awareness of CEO/ heads department at the building and construction site. 

The above hypothesis suggests that there is an influence of the leadership style on the quality awareness. Given that 
awareness as a term is connected to a human skill, from that point employee awareness can contribute to the quality 
awareness which appeared in a study by Batista-Taran (2009) who tried to understand that influence of leadership style on 
employees awareness through developing and increasing the level of employee engagement which leads to a higher level 
of awareness and reaching the status of awareness in different aspects, including awareness about the organization, its 
market share, identity and quality of its product. Also, Nanjundeswaraswamy and Swamy (2014) argued that leadership 
style can influence the quality within the managing process. From their perspective they saw that leadership style can 
generate awareness among the employee, where this awareness can be oriented to the importance and the criticality of the 
quality issue of the organization, which in turns can deeply influence the overall performance of the organization. 
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Leaders are supposed to lead their employees to accomplish the goals of the organizations the leaders are supposed to 
monitor and supervise the employees' performance, and it also comes through widening the employees' eyes on the 
importance of their performance, so, with the course to time, they would be able to present the best performance after being 
opened and trained about the issue of quality and quality management. This in general can come through the leader more 
than the manager, the leader in general in the person who deals directly with the employees and supervise what they present, 
with transformational leadership and the transactional leadership the leader will be able to be in a continuous contact with 
employees and widen their horizon about the issue of quality bearing in mind that this type of employees are usually aware 
of the concept of quality themselves. 

H3: There is a statistically significant influence of quality awareness on the quality attention of CEO/ heads of department.  

The above hypothesis establishes the link between quality awareness and the attention to quality among the heads of 
department. This link is seen to be valid showing that the level of awareness that an individual reaches may lead to a specific 
attention to details in the activity that the individual is undertaking. In a report by European Quality Assurance Forum 
(2008) the authors made sure that building awareness on quality within the organization about the quality of 
products/services that is more important than building and putting out rules. They asserted that the organizations have to 
put more emphasis on the awareness of the quality assurance, which deals with the ability of the individuals to pay more 
attention on the possible errors and flaws, which in turns can avoid risks and improve the quality of the product/service. In 
other words, it is crucial for the organization to implement the needed procedures that renders the organization the ability 
to foster the spread of quality awareness. 

An essential rule of this hypothesis is that a control framework profits by an inward model of the thing to be controlled. For 
instance, the cerebrum develops a body blueprint, an inexact inside model of the body, to help control development. 
Whenever misalignment or mistake in the interior model happens, development of the body is still conceivable yet endures 
trademark shortfalls in control. In the event that the inside model is missing, then the arm is less steadily kept up in an errand 
significant state, is less ready to move far from a no-longer coveted state, and is all the more effectively bothered by outer. 
In the attention diagram hypothesis, the relationship amongst attention and awareness is like the relationship between the 
body and the body blueprint. In this hypothesis, without awareness, attention ought to in any case be conceivable; however 
the control of attention ought to endure. It ought to be less steadily kept up in an errand pertinent state, less ready to move 
far from an assignment unessential state, and all the more effortlessly annoyed by outer impact. 

According to Al-Hejin (2003) attention and related terms, for example, cognizance, seeing, awareness, and comprehension 
are now and again utilized conversely in the writing, making it hard to think about hypotheses and results from various 
reviews. This might be because of the natural subjectivity in characterizing these ideas. Actually, in traditional brain science, 
attention and awareness are regularly seen as two sides of a similar coin.  

Al-Hejin (2003) proposes that three conditions must be met all together for a man to know about a given ordeal. To begin 
with, the individual must demonstrate a behavioral or subjective change thus of the experience. For instance, a learner may 
start utilizing endings accordingly of having been presented to information those objectives the previous tense. Second, the 
individual must report that he/she knew about the involvement with the time it occurred. For instance, the learner may report 
having known about endings in the verbs at the season of presentation. At long last, the individual must have the capacity 
to depict the experience. For instance, the learner must have the capacity to explain the morphological manage basic the 
consistent past tense. There is receives a less strict meaning of awareness that requires just the initial two conditions to be 
met. He calls this low awareness. High awareness is accomplished when each of the three conditions are met .  

From that point, it can be seen that awareness can lead to attention as a cognitive approach within the mind of the individual, 
and having some external stimulus may help in increasing the level of awareness in the individual leading to the state of full 
attention to the details that are gathered in front of the mind. The same can be applied here; if leadership style had the power 
to create awareness within the mind if the employee, then there would be a space for the employee to develop some type of 
attention which leads to a better performance and a more attention to quality of the product/service that the organization 
presents .   

H4: There is a statistically significant influence of leadership styles (transformational and transactional) on the quality 
attention of CEO/heads department pertaining to the building and construction products attributed to the quality awareness. 
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Going back to the study by Al-Harbi and Yusoff (2012) titled "Leadership Styles, And Their Relationship with Quality 
Management Practices in Public Hospitals in Saudi Arabia" in which the authors have focused on the transactional and 
transformational leadership with its positive influence on quality, the notion here is the fact that (awareness leads to 
attention) noting that having a certain level of awareness about a certain idea may lead to the individual's attention towards 
the process that this idea goes through in order to it to be polished and refined.   From that point, the hypothesis is valid 
through arguing that if the leadership had the power to increase the level of quality awareness among people within the 
organization; then it would be able to drive more attention towards the concept of quality leading to a better performance 
and an increased level of quality in the product/service that the organization develops. 

From another perspective, Condon (2011) argued that from a place of force, a leader can hold impact over employees going 
in number from a solitary worker to a huge number of employees within large multinational organizations. Truly, this 
relationship has held potential for damaging results in occurrences where pioneers display a lack of empathy or generally 
distorted mental self-view. Dread of response may lead devotees to abstain from giving negative criticism to the pioneers 
who along these lines see themselves as a more powerful and honorable pioneer than their supporters trust them to be. One 
hypothetical impediment of the past research is the conceptualization of mindfulness as a key built inside the Emotional 
Intelligence (EI) worldview. 

For example, Hovin (2012) presents the issue of awareness based leadership, in spite of what is appeared through research 
and hypothesis on leadership improvement on the significance of expanded attention and self-awareness. It is noticed that 
a considerable measure of what is called leadership development is based on the approach of the leader to address the 
employees in a good way that has the ability to address the structures of the organization; in addition to that, it may be able 
to address the set of goals and objectives on which the organization was based on. 

However, Goleman (1996. p.4) defined the concept of awareness as “the ability to recognize and understand moods, 
emotions, and drives, as well as their effects on others”. From that point, when a leader has the ability to develop awareness 
among employees, this would lead to developing attention at the same time going back to the hypothesis which claimed a 
relationship between awareness and attention and how the first leads to the other. 
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Conclusion 

This study presents a framework for the Effects of Awareness on Quality as a Mediator of Leadership Styles and Quality 
Attention of CEO/Heads of Department. Through these literature reviews of previous studies, it was very clear that 
leadership styles have very significant effects on quality. In addition, gaining the quality success is related with giving it the 
attention for its length and strength. Actually, previous studies were very limited on the analysis of the effects of leadership 
on quality, which form the gap in the present research. However, through this study the awareness on quality is considered 
as a mediating factor amongst leadership styles and attention to quality.  
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